INTRODUCTION
The business historian Alfred Chandler holds that the structure of an organization has a significant effect on the policies it pursues. 1 This article reviews the origins and early history of the Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"), and examines the following question: had EPA been structured differently, would it have pursued different policies? With the benefit of hindsight, it is tempting to criticize EPA for assuming the form that it did. The United States may have had better natural resource and environmental protection policies if some of the principles of comprehensive environmental management ("CEM") considered at EPA's birth had been followed. This article explains why these principles were not consistently carried out.
The article is organized as follows. It first sets forth the principles of CEM as articulated by influential writers and thinkers at the time of EPA's organization in 1970. Second, it discusses how these principles affected the staff group that created EPA and had primary responsibility for designing the agency-the staff of the Ash Council. Third, it focuses on how these principles were used to forge EPA's internal structure, that is, the extent to which they were used to organize the agency according to the so-called "functional" model that was under discussion at the time. Fourth, the article explains how the principles of CEM affected EPA's staff in carrying out its dayto-day activities. Finally, the article gives some reasons for the imperfect realization of CEM principles and speculates about the consequences for environmental and natural resource policy of such imperfect realization.
II

THE PRINCIPLES OF COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
The principles of CEM that influenced EPA during its organizational stage came from a number of sources. The following describes the different versions of CEM as expressed in the ecology, economics, and political science literature of the time.
A. CEM in the Ecology Literature
The history of the environmental movement can be divided into three stages: conservation, public health, and natural beauty. 2 The conservation stage was directed mainly at land-use problems, wilderness preservation, and the exploration of resources such as forests and waterways. During this stage environmentalists viewed issues in isolation from one another. The next stage, public health, led to a concentration on pathogenic organisms. Aesthetic considerations generally were ignored while attention was directed to the links between environmental conditions and chronic diseases. The 1960s concern for natural beauty started a trend toward a "holistic" or "comprehensive view" of environmental problems. 3 The goals of the environmentalists moved toward realizing ecological precepts like the "balance of nature" and a "steady state" environment. 4 Environmentalists hoped to achieve environmental stability, or some type of continuing process of dynamic homeostasis and self-renewal. In order to illustrate these concepts, they employed the metaphor "spaceship earth." The earth was seen as a unified system dependent upon its interrelating parts. As a spaceship, it had surpluses, redundancy, and back-up capacity, but a limited carrying capacity which required that people recycle and re-use resources to the extent feasible.
B. CEM in the Economics Literature
At the time of EPA's organization, economists focused on the flow of materials from the environment to the economy and the return flow of these materials to the environment as wastes or residuals. 6 They developed the materials balance model, under which, if there were no "inventory accumulation," the mass of residuals returning to the environment had to equal the mass of basic fuels, gases, foods, minerals, and other raw materials leaving the environment and entering the economic system. 7 The comprehensive view provided by this model made it impossible to take a narrow view of pollution. Air, water, and soil pollution could not be seen as separate, unrelated problems. 8 Moreover, it was impossible for humans to isolate the impact of their actions on the environment. Human economic actions had multiple effects, some good and some bad. Careful analysis and expertise were needed to trace the effects and ramifications of economic activities and to judge their net impact. 9 Economists presented four options for controlling pollution. Society could: (1) reduce the amount of materials and energy used in economic activity; (2) treat waste products in order to make them less harmful to the environment; (3) choose the time and place of the discharge of waste products in order to minimize their damage; or (4) augment the environment's waste assimilative capacities through investment.' 0 C. CEM in the Political Science Literature During EPA's organizational period, political scientists criticized existing pollution control programs as being too fragmented and decentralized to accomplish the goals that ecologists and economists advocated.'t Dispersion of power over pollution control prevented decisive action and hindered comprehensive or radical alterations of policy. Changes in environmental policy were too incremental. Public or private groups that were either opposed to the alterations or were threatened by resulting alterations of the power structure blocked policy changes.' 2 Political scientists felt that authority should be concentrated in a single national agency that would coordinate fragmented environmental programs and take a broad view of environmental problems.' 3 The political scientists thought that during the late 1960s the government lacked both the appropriate organization and the necessary authority to deal with environmental degradation.
D. Analysis of the Diverse Concepts of CEM
The CEM concepts reflected in these writings took into account ecological arguments advocating steady-state equilibrium, economic arguments advocating monitoring the movement of all materials into and out of the environment, and political arguments advocating rapid policy innovation. Ecologists believed that nature deserved ultimate respect and thus the environment should be managed as a whole.1 4 Since, in their view, everything was inter-connected, the ecologists called for systematic examination of the impact of human activities on nature. To this end, CEM aimed to evaluate national growth policies, because GNP, the traditional means of assessing growth, did not fully measure all components of growth. For instance, GNP did not adequately account for aesthetic values and collective enjoyments, nor did it take into account natural processes (for example, damage to species A concern for the administration of pollution control programs also motivated White House staff to favor program consolidation. 20 The reasons for consolidation differed between consumer activists and Congress, on the one hand, and the White House, on the other. Consumer activists and Congress sought greater enforcement powers and regulatory authority for a range of disparate programs covering diverse media, such as air, water, soil, and pesticides. In contrast, the White House staff believed that a more systematic approach to environmental problems-an approach that would consider alternative policies and establish priorities-would give the executive branch greater control. Business leaders also expressed displeasure with the existing system. Instead of diverse regulatory programs administered by separate layers in the bureaucracy and interpreted differently in regional and state settings, they sought a single focal point for setting standards and implementing environmental laws. A 1970 poll conducted for Fortune magazine showed that 53 percent of business executives favored a single national agency to establish standards.
2 '
E. The President's Message
Although intentions differed among the various parties that proposed creating a new environmental agency, support for such an agency from all quarters was high. Because of this broad support, President Nixon, in his 1970 "Message on the Environment," could afford to be clear about the need for reorganization:
To meet future needs, many organizational changes will .. .be needed. Federal institutions for dealing with the environment and natural resources have developed piecemeal over the years in response to specific needs, not all of which were originally perceived in the light of the concerns we recognize today. Many of their missions appear to overlap, and even to conflict.
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The President asked the Ash Council to study the organization of federal environmental, natural resource, and oceanographic programs. The president invariably delegates to a staff group the authority to prepare a proposal for the reorganization of an agency or program. In the case of Reorganization Plan Number 3 that created the Environmental Protection Agency, President Nixon delegated this authority to the staff of the Ash Council. 24 In order to understand the reasons for creating EPA, it is necessary to examine the motivations of this staff group and the factors that influenced its deliberations. Like the creators of the War on Poverty, the designers of EPA can be characterized as professional reformers. They displayed an independence of judgment and tried to maintain relative immunity from outside criticism. 25 They were also attracted to esoteric ideas and to advanced concepts in economics and ecology, such as residuals management. However, the staff of the Ash Council could not achieve independence from contrary political pressures.26
The politics involved in the reorganization process tempered the values and ideas that were then influencing the Ash Council staff in its design of EPA.
2 7 For example, the staff believed that the wastes of an affluent society should be comprehensively managed and that environmentalists should be represented by a department or agency in the federal structure. Moreover, the belief that pollution problems would probably worsen over time influenced the council's deliberations. In order both to cope with existing pollution problems and to anticipate future problems, the staff advocated consolidating pollution control programs in a separate department. This recommendation had to overcome various objections, however, before the President agreed to create EPA. bureaucratic entity with a specific pollution control focus? Both the staff coordinator, Amory Bradford, and Roy Ash initially favored creating a department that would combine natural resources and pollution control functions, but they did so for different reasons. While Bradford thought that a large department could formulate and carry out a balanced growth policy, Ash thought that the secretary of a large department that would handle competing interests would be more loyal to the White House than to the department's constituencies.
3 0 Before the Ash Council sent its final proposal to the President, it consulted the heads of the affected existing departments who were reluctant to give up the personnel, resources, and authority that a new environmental organization would need. In response to this persistent reluctance, the President modified the final proposals sent to him by the Ash Council.
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The Ash Council staff had to steer the plan to create EPA through this complex political obstacle course. The process of reaching agreement produced a more modest reorganization plan than the one originally called for by the Domestic Council task force. Natural resource and pollution control functions were not combined in a large department with a broad environmental quality mission. The following account of EPA's origins traces how the decision was made to focus EPA's mission on pollution control.
B. Opposing Suggestions
A Domestic Council task force led by John Whittaker was organized to prepare the President's "Message on the Environment," which he delivered in February 1970.32 In November 1969, while preparing the presidential address, the task force advised the Ash Council that environmental protection and natural resource programs should be top priority targets for reorganization. The task force recommended that the Ash Council consider creating a new Department of Natural Resources. 3 3 The task force noted that, for more than fifty years, various administrations had studied and advocated creating a Department of Natural Resources but that congressional committees, government bureaus, and special interest groups had not supported such a new department. Previous suggestions to amalgamate natural resource programs had come from Gifford Pinchot and his followers. 3 4 In contrast to John Muir, founder of the Sierra Club, the Pinchot group had not been primarily concerned with the preservation of natural conditions for aesthetic purposes; rather, the group was concerned with the sparing and economical use of natural resources for economic development. 3 5 However, a new interest in environmental quality transcended the old conservationist debate between preservationists and developers. The Domestic Council task force's suggestion for reorganization was inspired by a view of humans as space voyagers on spaceship earth, 3 6 which emphasized preserving the eco-balance and decontaminating an already polluted environment. According to the task force, the increased public support for enhancing environmental quality gave the Ash Council an opportunity to overcome the ordinary resistance to reorganization found in committees, bureaus, and special interest groups.
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Senator Muskie's Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution considered revising existing air and water pollution laws and held hearings for that purpose. However, even with this legislative activity, the task force's efforts to design a new department did not take into account existing or proposed environmental legislation because complete review of all laws dealing with the environment was not possible in the short period of time allotted. Moreover, the job of examining environmental legislation had been reserved for the Environmental Quality Council in the White House. 3 9 Thus warned to keep its distance from the legislative branch, the Ash Council was constrained from doing an extensive review of existing environmental statutes. The Ash Council designed a bureaucracy to fit the changing conception of the environmental problem, not one that would be an effective instrument for implementing existing laws.
Members of Congress were not directly involved in the Ash Council's deliberations. However, bipartisan support existed in the Senate for some type of environmental protection administration. In February 1970, the Republicans, led by Senator Hugh Scott, introduced a bill to establish an agency with an administrator and three deputy administrators. 40 In April 1970, the Democrats, led by Senator Muskie, introduced a similar bill to establish an agency with an administrator and five deputies. [ Vol. 54: No. 4 Senators Scott and Muskie favored creating an independent agency designed primarily to deal with pollution problems. At the same time, the Domestic Council task force informed the Ash Council that it would be most interested in a proposal to create a new Department of Natural Resources with a broad environmental quality mission. The question remained whether the Ash Council would move toward the broader goal of environmental quality as the task force suggested or toward the more limited notion of a separate agency that the senators favored.
C. Bradford, the Environmental Protection Group, and Ash
Former New York Times executive Amory Bradford, the Ash Council staff coordinator, was committed to holistic thinking and the broad goal of environmental quality. He favored establishing a Department of the Environment and Natural Resources that would combine the related functions of managing energy, mineral, and renewable resources and environmental protection. 4 2 According to Bradford, such a department was consistent with the need for a balanced growth policy and with the goals of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ("NEPA"). 4 3 It would also carry out the President's proposal that "the nation develop a national growth policy."
The activities of the new department would conform to the dictates of Section 101(a) of NEPA:
to create and maintain conditions under which man and nature can exist in productive harmony, and fulfill the social, economic, and other requirements of present and future generations of Americans. The new department that Bradford favored would work closely with the Council on Environmental Quality ("CEQ') 46 to develop a growth policy that did not abandon the goal of industrial expansion but changed the emphasis from growth at any price to a policy more in harmony with the needs of the ecosystem. 46. NEPA, signed into law by President Nixon on January i, 1970, created CEQin the Executive Office of the President. CEQ was supposed to help the President prepare an annual environmental quality report and establish national policies for improving environmental quality. NEPA required that all federal actions that significantly affected the environment have environmental impact statements; CEQ administered this process.
47. The holistic view held by Bradford was not entirely new. The difference between previous attempts to manage the environment comprehensively and Bradford's proposal was that Bradford used ecological concepts to justify the need for a national growth policy. The first application of comprehensive environmental management to natural resource and environmental programs occurred during the New Deal under the Natural Resources Planning Board. Later, in 1948, the Hoover Commission called for a reorganization of the Interior Department to achieve comprehensive management. And, more recently, the Program Planning Budgeting System ("PPBS") introduced by Lyndon Johnson was designed to produce similar comprehensive management for all government programs. See Richard Polenberg, The New Deal and Administrative Bradford's desire for comprehensiveness was shared by most of the experts the Ash Council consulted. In February 1970, the Ash Council received special assistance from a group of academics convened by the environmental think-tank Resources for the Future ("RFF"). 48 It consulted RFF scholars Hans Landsberg, Edwin Haefele, and Allan Kneese, all of whom had outstanding reputations for innovative studies in the natural resource and environmental fields. 49 The staff also interviewed private consultants and other experts in universities.
This expert advice affected the organization of the Ash Council's staff. Bradford applied the principles of ecology when he divided his aides into three groups: the Energy and Mineral Resources Group, the Renewable Resources Group, and the Environmental Protection Group. Ecology demanded systems thinking instead of ordinary Cartesian logic. 50 Instead of examining the simple cause and effect relationships between discrete entities, ecologists examined the complex connections between living and nonliving matter needed to sustain the ecosystem. The Energy and Minerals Group concentrated on government programs dealing with power production, water supply, and substances mined from the soil. The Renewable Resources Group focused on programs for agriculture, forests, wildlife, and fish. And the Environmental Protection Group was responsible for waste disposal and pollution control activities. The five staff members who served on the Environmental Protection Group were full-time Ash Council employees Douglas Costle, Victoria Pohle, and Eric Rubin; a White House Fellow in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare ("HEW"), Wilson Talley; and Princeton political science Professor J. Clarence Davies. The Environmental Protection Group did not favor combining pollution control and natural resource programs. Three ideas-representing a mixture of expert advice and the principles and values of staff group membersdominated its deliberations. These ideas, discussed in turn below, provided a rationale for the group's recommendation to consolidate existing pollution control programs in a separate department.
First, the Group believed that new pollution problems were likely to develop that would strain the capacity of the fragmented environmental protection programs then in existence. An upgraded bureaucratic entity directly linked to the president was needed to anticipate pollution problems not yet discovered. Although scientists knew pollution was a serious problem, they did not completely grasp its magnitude. Increases in population, industrial production, mobility, and urbanization were expected to add to already serious pollution. Both the ability to monitor environmental hazards and the ability to detect the risks for the ecosystem were in the infancy of their development. The full risk of toxic chemicals, for example, only recently had been detected. 52 Like radiation and pesticides, these poisonous substances crossed the traditional bureaucratic lines between air, water, and land pollution. Authority for toxic substances did not belong in NAPCA (HEW), FWPCA (Department of the Interior), or the pesticides program (Department of Agriculture). Nor did toxic substance regulation fit with other pollution programs. As a result, unless a new department or agency with an explicit pollution control mission were created, the federal government would not possess the organizational apparatus needed to detect new threats, such as toxic substances, or to take on new responsibilities for responding to such threats.
Second, the Environmental Protection Group believed that pollution control regulation and the promotion of economic development should be separated to avoid conflicts of interest. 53 Many of the existing departments and agencies encouraged the growth of sectors of the economy that contributed to pollution, such as mining, petroleum extraction, nuclear power, and highway construction. Under the Group's view, the departments and agencies that stimulated this expansion should not administer a pollution 52. The CEQ first proposed in 1971 that Congress adopt a toxic substances control act, but no such legislation was adopted until 1976. The Toxic Substances Control Act enables the government to control the industries that produce the synthetic organic compounds used to make fibers, plastics, detergents, pesticides, and other products. It also permits regulation of such substances as asbestos and mercury as well as vinyl chloride, polychlorinated biphenyls ("PCB's"), and polybrominated biphenyls ("PBB's"). control program; rather, bureaucracies encouraging "exploitation" of the environment should be separated from those that were responsible for environmental protection. More specifically, conflict that existed in the past between resource development and pollution control should now be resolved in favor of environmental protection. If pollution control programs, for example, were combined with natural resource programs in a revitalized Department of the Interior, then the environmentalists would be overwhelmed by the better organized developers. The fox, as the staff put it, had to be kept out of the chicken coop; otherwise, the few who suffered the concentrated costs of environmental regulation were likely to prevail over the many who stood to gain the diffuse benefits of regulation. The promoters of economic development, represented by several departments, bureaus, and agencies in the federal structure, already outnumbered antipollution forces, which had no official representative. Fairness dictated that those favoring environmental protection also should have a structure within the federal bureaucracy supporting their concerns. 54 Third, the Group believed that an integrated and systematic method had to be applied to the problem of managing the unwanted by-products of an affluent society. The concept of residuals management would have the government control as efficiently as possible the total quantity of wastes produced, regardless of the source, media, or form. Accordingly, it was necessary to reduce the amount of wastes generated, to recycle and reuse as much waste as possible, and to find a satisfactory method to dispose of wastes leftover. It was also necessary to study the interactions among different pollutants and different forms of pollution in order to base regulation standards on the total amount of pollution to which humans and the environment were exposed. An intellectual approach that recognized the inter-changeability of the different forms of pollution-air, water, and landwould prevent polluters from evading the law by converting wastes from one form of pollution to another. Such an approach would simplify matters for industries generating more than one kind of pollution, and it would encourage the consolidation of state, local, and regional pollution control agencies. Combining the different antipollution programs would also provide the benefit of comprehensive planning. If planning took place, new pollution problems would be less likely to develop in the process of controlling old ones. 54 . Harold Seidman, who served as a consultant for the Ash Council, is an advocate of a "competitive approach" to bureaucratic reform. Under this approach, competing interests should be included within the administrative structure of the federal government so that no powerful segment of society is either excluded from participation or from gaining an equitable share of the benefits. See Harold Seidman, Politics, Position and Power 3-37, 271-87 (Oxford U Press, 1970).
An advocate of a similar competitive approach is Robert Levine of RAND who writes that "bureaucratic operations can be made more effective through competition, and competition can be promoted within a bureaucracy by the frequent creation of the new to challenge the old." Robert A. Levine, Public Planning: Failure and Redirection 160 (Basic Books, 1972).
The Environmental Protection Group disagreed with Bradford's proposal to create a Department of the Environment and Natural Resources. It considered the task of implementing a national growth policy to be beyond the means of the proposed department. Decisions about growth involved more factors than the simple trade-off between resource development and environmental protection. Moreover, if pollution control and natural resource functions were consolidated in one department, other government programs that had an impact on the rate of growth would still remain outside such a department's control.
Another reason why the Environmental Protection Group objected to the proposal for a large, amalgamated department was their concern, as described in Part IV, that the better organized and financed natural resource interests would tend to prevail over the less well-organized and poorer environmentalists. Combining the promotion of resource development with pollution control regulation would build a permanent conflict of interest into the department, which the Secretary would have to resolve. Should strict antipollution standards be established, for instance, even if they would prevent the growth of mining, the spread of nuclear power, and the greater use of coal for electric power? The Environmental Protection Group felt that such conflicts of interests would not afflict the head of an environmental protection administration, who would be a single-minded advocate of pollution control.
The Environmental Protection Group doubted that incorporating so many diverse bureaucratic units in one department was politically feasible. For instance, it was believed unlikely that the Forest Service could be broken away from the Department of Agriculture; that the Atomic Energy Commission ("AEC") would be willing to give up its independent status; and that the Army Corps of Engineers could be unhinged from the Department of Defense. Neither the congressional committees that had oversight and appropriations responsibility for such bureaucracies nor the constituencies that the existing programs served would permit such broad departmental reform. The more limited task of combining pollution control activities in one administration was in itself difficult to achieve. It would prove even more difficult to undertake the transfer of the well-entrenched natural resource bureaus and commissions to a new department.
The Environmental Protection Group also argued against a Department of the Environment and Natural Resources on the ground that it would be a holding company too large and diverse to be effectively managed. Even after uniting the numerous resource and environmental programs into a single department, the programs would likely remain isolated. The programs' administrators would pursue separate goals without effective control or coordination over program activities by the Secretary. In contrast, a separate environmental protection administration might be able to merge and not just consolidate pollution control programs. It could break down old bureaucratic distinctions by organizing on the basis of function-research, standard setting, monitoring, enforcement, and state assistance-rather than on the basis of media-air, water, and land.
Amory Bradford ultimately accepted the Environmental Protection Group's arguments against a large amalgamated department. In his recommendation to Ash in March, he maintained that the merger of pollution control programs deserved first priority. The second priority was establishing a Department of Natural Resources that would unite renewable resource and energy and mineral programs.
In April, however, Ash rejected Bradford's recommendations. Ash's first choice was to bring together related natural resource and environmental functions in a Department of Natural Resources and the Environment. Ash chose this alternative because his grand design for the entire federal structure was to consolidate departments and reduce the number of officials reporting directly to the President. The premise of Ash's theory of reorganization was that competing interests should be united. Ash wanted to reduce the size of the cabinet and establish four super-departments-for community development, economic affairs, human resources, and natural resources-to rearrange and combine the various programs in HUD, HEW, Transportation, Interior, Agriculture, Labor, and Commerce.
5 5 Because officials in these new departments would need to balance opposing interests, they would less likely be advocates of narrow points of view. Strong, loyal cabinet and sub-cabinet officials-carefully selected by the President-would manage the day-to-day operations of domestic programs. In turn, the Executive Office of the President would no longer be burdened with balancing competing interests. With fewer officials reporting directly to the White House, the President would be both significantly relieved of daily operating responsibilities and in greater control over the bureaucracy. In this round, at least, Ash had the final say. Despite the objections of the Environmental Protection Group and their persuasion of Bradford, Ash's view prevailed. The proposed Department of Natural Resources and the Environment would consolidate such elements as the various pollution control programs, the AEC, the Forest Service, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the Department of the Interior. So consolidated, the new department would have been the fifth largest in the federal government.
D. Departmental Opposition
One day after Ash made his recommendation, the Ash Council met with the secretaries of various departments and the heads of CEQand AEC to hear their comments. HEW Secretary Finch was opposed to any reorganization of the nation's environmental and natural resource programs. Secretaries Stans from Commerce, Hardin from Agriculture, Romney from HUD, and AEC administrator Seaborg also opposed the plan. They were against [Vol. 54: No. 4 reorganization because they stood to lose appropriations, personnel, and statutory responsibility. The chairman of CEQ, Russell Train, opposed establishing a super-department, but he favored creating separate pollution control and natural resource bureaucracies. Only Secretary Hickel of the Department of the Interior, which would be transformed the most, and Secretary Volpe of the Department of Transportation, which would be changed the least, supported Ash's recommendation.
HEW maintained that the proponents of reorganization should demonstrate that the long-term benefits of reorganization would outweigh its immediate costs. Transferring programs would disrupt their operations. Bureaucratic infighting and administrative concerns would consume time otherwise devoted to program administration during the period of transition.
Secretary of Commerce Maurice Stans discussed the problems of integration that he thought were associated with Ash's proposal. Mining, coal, and gas interests would try to prevent the consolidation of energy programs. Coordination of the different pollution control programs would be difficult since these programs had separate statutes, goals, and professional constituencies. On the one hand, the laws defined air pollution as a health problem, and air pollution regulation depended upon the research on health effects of medical scientists in the Public Health Service. On the other hand, the laws defined water pollution as a recreation problem, and sanitation engineers applied their expertise to the construction of sewage waste treatment plants that made waterways more fishable and swimmable. Different programs-granted authority by separate statutes, surrounded by diverse interests, and using different professional groups for implementation-would not be effectively consolidated or coordinated if housed in a single department.
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Stans also doubted the feasibility of the overall goal underlying Ash's reorganization plan for the federal bureaucracy: greater control by the President. Presidentially appointed cabinet and sub-cabinet officials of a super-department of natural resources would be in no position to control dayto-day operations of environmental regulation. To the extent that control over the bureaucracy was necessary, the President could best achieve it through the Office of Management and Budget ("OMB") and the Domestic Council in the Executive Office. natural resources conglomerate as an indication that the federal government was abandoning their problems. AEC Chairman Seaborg claimed that his commission should not lose the right to set emissions standards because it needed this regulatory authority to carry out its nuclear power plant licensing function. Finally, CEQ Chairman Russell Train repeated some of the Environmental Protection Group's criticisms, for example, that uniting regulators with polluters in the same department would create conflicts of interest.
Secretary Hickel--one of the two supporters of Ash's proposalemphasized the need for a balanced growth policy. His support for the proposal, however, probably did more to discredit it in the eyes of Roy Ash and the White House than to further its progress. Among Nixon's supporters, Hickel was looked upon with disfavor because he had enthusiastically endorsed Earth Day and publicly criticized the President's environmental record.
The consequence of so much departmental opposition was a stalemate. Ash's proposal to create a super-department did not have enough support from the cabinet members whose departments it affected. The turning point came when HEW modified its stance. In a discussion paper sent to the Ash Council, HEW indicated a willingness to support the creation of an independent pollution control administration. Ideally, the paper argued, all environmental programs should be housed in HEW because they were public health programs. Doctors acknowledged that certain diseases were linked to environmental causes and that more research on health effects was needed. 58 The drawback to placing all pollution control programs in HEW, however, was the enormous size of the department. Lacking visibility in such a large department, environmental programs would suffer when competing for funds against other programs.
The Environmental Protection Group, Bradford, CEQ, and now HEW favored separating pollution control from natural resource activities. All of these parties were thinking' along the same lines, while those who were inclined to support a larger conglomerate had different reasons for doing so. The Domestic Council task force, Bradford (before he changed his opinion), and now Hickel saw the united department as a tool to implement a balanced national growth policy; Ash's purpose was to streamline the bureaucracy for more effective presidential management. Ultimately Ash withdrew his opposition to the staff proposal for a pollution control department that he previously had rejected.
In a memorandum to the President in late April, the Ash Council advocated merging key antipollution programs into a separate department or agency. In May, a second memorandum was sent to the White House that proposed establishing a Department of Natural Resources that would combine renewable and non-renewable resource programs. However, the memorandum openly doubted the political feasibility of this plan because of opposition from AEC, the Corps of Engineers, the Department-of Agriculture, and others.
The Environmental Protection Group insisted on a separate pollution control department and, despite the counterproposal of the Domestic Council task force, the initial opposition of Amory Bradford, the opposing theory of Roy Ash, and the resistance of departments and agencies, its view reached the President. One reason that the plan for a separate pollution control administration moved successfully through such a political obstacle course was that it stood between extremes. On the one hand, the Domestic Council task force, Bradford, and Ash favored consolidating all natural resource and pollution control programs. On the other hand, the Departments of HEW, Commerce, Agriculture, HUD, and the AEC-fearing that they would lose authority, resources, or personnel-saw no reason for such a large-scale transformation. While originally only a few influential senators favored an independent pollution control agency, in the end, Bradford, CEQ, and HEW, saw it as a compromise proposal and, as such, consented to support it.
E. The President: Idealism Tempered
In the final reorganization plans submitted to Congress in July 1970, President Nixon made certain adjustments to the Ash Council recommendations. He appeased the dissenting cabinet members by maintaining programs they considered necessary to their departmental missions. The existing departments and AEC did not suffer as large a loss of personnel, resources, and authority as would have occurred under the Ash Council recommendations. Moreover, the President supported the notion that OMB and the Domestic Council, not CEQ, would resolve disputes between EPA and the other departments and agencies. The final credit for submitting the plan to create EPA to Congress belongs to President Nixon.
Although there was some quibbling from Congress, the proposal to create a new pollution control department was never in serious danger of rejection. Nixon cited the need to merge pollution control functions as the reason for creating the new agency:
Despite its complexity, for pollution control purposes the environment must be perceived as a single interrelated system ....
A single source may pollute the air with smoke and chemicals, the land with solid wastes, and a river or lake with chemical and other wastes. Control of the air pollution may produce more solid wastes which then pollute the land or water. Control of the water polluting effluent may convert it into solid wastes, which must be disposed of on land ....
A far more effective approach to pollution would:
-Trace them through the entire ecological chain, observing and recording changes in form as they occur; -Determine the total exposure of man and his environment; -Examine interactions among forms of pollution; andIdentify where on the ecological chain interdiction would be more appropriate.
IV THE FUNCTIONAL PLAN
EPA's first administrator, William Ruckelshaus, had a number of priorities when he took over the agency.
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He wanted to create a well-defined enforcement image, to carry out scrupulously the provisions of the 1970 Clean Air Act, and to gain control over the regulatory decisionmaking process. He was also concerned with organizational matters and tried to structure the agency according to the Ash Council's plan for comprehensive environmental management. He attempted to implement the plan by systematically integrating the bureaucratic components he received from various agencies and departments. However, his efforts met with more resistance than his other initiatives in the areas of image-building, implementation, and control, and in the end were not very successful.
A. The Administrator's Priorities
Administrator Ruckelshaus's priorities were a product of demands he faced during EPA's first six months. Ruckelshaus had to demonstrate to environmentalists that EPA-unlike former pollution control bureaus-would be willing to take polluters to court. The Clean Air Act compelled him to issue national air quality goals. The White House pressured him to improve the agency's capabilities for analyzing the costs and benefits of its actions. Establishing priorities for the new agency was not a planned or orderly procedure. It was subject to constraints that limited Ruckelshaus's ability to act independently and to implement a structural plan for comprehensive management. Ruckelshaus compared the experience to "running a 100-yard dash, while undergoing an appendectomy."-6 1 Ruckelshaus could not command events or master the situation he faced. Rather, he coped with issues as they arose and responded to what he considered to be the demands of the moment. He struggled to find solutions that would accommodate conflicting interests and spent endless time and energy trying to persuade others to support the agency's activities. Moreover, despite some commitment to CEM, Ruckelshaus never fully embraced the Ash Council's top priority-organizing EPA according to the functional plan for CEM. Ruckelshaus could not decide whether to organize the agency strictly according to functional categories such as research, planning and management, standards, and compliance, or according to environmental [Vol. 54: No. 4
program areas focusing on different forms of pollution such as air, water, pesticides, and solid wastes. Instead of choosing one type of organizational framework, Ruckelshaus developed hybrid structures that incorporated elements of both the functional and the form-of-pollution organizational methods. Essentially he divided the agency's units in half-some assistant administrators had functional responsibilities and some had programmatic responsibilities. There were a number of reasons why Ruckelshaus failed to organize the agency completely along functional lines. He considered structural features to be less important to the agency's effectiveness; consequently, other decisions regarding key personnel appointments, for example, or the banning of DDT and chemical detergents took precedence over structural issues. Moreover, in order to maintain the confidence of the inherited bureaucracy, he thought it best to avoid the disruption of its routines that would result from program integration. A disruption of standard operating procedures would have jeopardized EPA's success in meeting its statutory responsibilities by the prescribed deadlines. Disruption might also have led to dissension in the bureaucracy and to complaints to Muskie's subcommittee. These complaints would have blamed Nixon's appointees for the delays because they had insisted on program consolidation. Thus, because he wanted to assure bureaucratic confidence and because he had to deal with more pressing matters, Ruckelshaus failed to carry out the full functional plan.
B. The Origins of the Functional Plan
The origins of the functional plan date back to the period before EPA's creation, when Alain Enthoven, in the role of consultant, and Douglas Costle, in the role of task force coordinator, helped devise EPA's organizational strategy. Enthoven, a former Defense Department official, composed a functional plan that appeared in October 1970. It incorporated ideas that the Ash Council staff had been developing, which appealed to Enthoven because they applied the Defense Department's program planning experiments to EPA's organizational design. 6 2 Just as Defense Department budget categories were broken down into functional units (such as strategic retaliation, general purpose, and air defense), EPA's organizational division also could be broken down according to functional units (such as abatement, monitoring, research, and standard setting). Like the Defense Department, EPA could adopt mission-based categories to break down artificial bureaucratic distinctions, eliminate duplication and waste, and achieve greater integration of operations. Enthoven argued forcefully for eliminating EPA's programmatic inheritance: its distinct air pollution control, water quality, solid waste, radiation, and pesticide components. EPA, according to Enthoven, should carry out President Nixon's expressed intent by dealing with the environment as an interrelated system. Abatement programs should not be evaluated on the basis of their effects on a single medium such as the air, water, or land. Douglas Costle, head of the Ash Council's environmental protection group, directed a White House EPA task force that handled transitional issues. While still engaged in Ash Council deliberations, Costle had favored complete functionalization. He helped develop the concept of comprehensive waste management that Nixon used in his "Message Relative to the Reorganization," and he promoted the idea that pollution problems were interrelated. One of Costle's first undertakings as coordinator of the EPA task force was to prepare an "inventory" of EPA's inherited bureaucracies and programs. The results of this inventory reinforced his conviction that EPA's diverse holdings had to be integrated.
The inventory writers listed the bureaucratic pieces that EPA would be receiving, their budgets, work forces, cohesiveness, and statutory authority.
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A summary of their findings is helpful in understanding why Costle stressed functionalization. EPA's largest bureaucratic piece, the Fresh Water Quality Administration ("FWQA"), had been separated from the Bureau of Water Hygiene ("BWH") when it was moved out of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare by President Johnson in 1967. 64 FWQA had a large budget but was obligated to spend 90 percent of it on sewage waste construction grants. BWH's water program monitored drinking water quality, but it had no enforcement powers. Air pollution control, EPA's second largest program, had a "research-first" image. The inventory writers, however, reserved most of their criticism for the pesticides, radiation, and solid waste programs. With respect to the pesticides program, they were concerned that a diversity of purposes could impede progress. The Pesticides Registration Division from the Department of Agriculture tested the efficacy of insect killers; the division inherited from the Department of Interior examined the effects of these substances on fish and wildlife; and the Pesticides Research Office from the Food and Drug Administration researched human tolerance to pesticides. A lack of enforcement authority could also impede progress because the right to remove food contaminated with pesticides from the market remained with the FDA. A similar lack of enforcement authority was likely to impede radiation control progress. EPA could establish emission limits, but enforcement power rested with the Atomic Energy Commission, which licensed atomic power plants. The inventory writers further noted that EPA inherited a relatively small solid waste program. 66 In comparison to the other programs, the solid waste program had few employees, a small budget, and little [Vol. 54: No. 4 statutory authority. Even though the 1970 Resources Recovery Act 6 7 authorized spending $460 million over three years on waste recycling research, the solid waste program was EPA's least significant inheritance. A lack of cohesion, enforcement authority, money, and personnel limited the capability of the program. These factors convinced Costle that EPA's bureaucratic pieces should be molded into an agency with a comprehensive pollution control identity. EPA could not afford to become a big holding company like HEW or the Department of the Interior. The secretaries of those departments had little power over independent units that had independent constituencies and congressional relations. EPA needed strong management from the top. Costle felt that its organizational structure should conform to the pattern found in the Department of Defense, NASA, and AEC.
However, in deciding how to devise an organizational strategy for EPA, Costle balanced the need for integration with the need to get a rapid start in dealing with the problems EPA expected to handle. He feared that by crosscutting the categorical programs, pulling them apart, and assigning personnel by function, the new administrator would create chaos. Work would come to a halt, and the ensuing confusion would paralyze the agency's efforts. If the full functional scheme were put into effect, the agency would not be able to carry out more pressing responsibilities, such as banning chemicals, preparing a budget, developing legislative proposals, and bringing violators to court.
C. The Three-Stage Strategy
Costle concluded that although a functional organization was the appropriate long-term goal for the agency, only incremental change was reasonable and feasible in the short run. The message conveyed to Ruckelshaus at the initial briefing on organization and management options was that, at first, EPA should maintain the continuity of program identity necessary to achieve immediate objectives. The administrator should lay only the groundwork for implementing the full functional scheme at this time. In a follow-up period, Ruckelshaus would be able to overcome the limitations of the holding company model and ensure comprehensive environmental management.
Costle recommended a three-stage strategy for organizational change. 68 The initial structure of the agency would preserve the five program areas as illustrated in Figure 1 . 69 The two assistant administrators would be part of the administrator's staff and would have no responsibility for operations. After a period of time, the agency would move closer to the functional ideal.
Costle imagined that the agency's second organizational chart would look like Figure 2 .70 This structure would put greater distance between the administrator and the three assistant administrators' offices that would begin to take over the functional administration of the programs. Finally, after more time had elapsed, the agency would work toward complete functionalization. Costle imagined that the final organizational chart would look like Figure 3 . 71 The final organization would give priority to five functions: (1) planning and management; (2) standards and compliance; (3) regional programs; (4) national programs; and (5) research and monitoring. It would encourage a systems approach to environmental management and increase executive control by eliminating old organizational identities. 
D. Ruckelshaus's Response
Ruckelshaus, while making slight modifications, essentially carried out the first two parts of Costle's three-stage plan. At the start of his tenure, he set up a system in which commissioners administered discrete EPA programs. For the time being, his purpose was to continue with important existing activities, while creating a more effective organization later. system, Ruckelshaus said, would be temporary. In time, the agency would move toward a different structure. Figure 473 illustrates the agency structure under the commissioner system that Ruckelshaus approved in December 1970. In addition to the five commissioners, the original plan provided for three assistant administrators for Planning and Management, Standards and Enforcement and General Counsel, and Research and Monitoring. These assistant administrators would operate more as staff to the administrator than as managers with large operating bureaucracies under their direction. Two other assistant administrators had been assigned to the agency, but their duties were still uncertain. Ruckelshaus added an assistant administrator for field coordination to Costle's initial scheme as a temporary position in order to obtain a better understanding of the agency's regional operations. Unlike Costle, Ruckelshaus combined the general counsel's duties with the standards and enforcement function and gave this position assistant administrator status as a way to emphasize EPA's intention to bring pollution control violators to court. Five months later Ruckelshaus drew up a second organizational plan illustrated by Figure 5 .74 This structure basically corresponded to the second stage envisioned by Costle, except for the media office, which combined the air and water programs. The media office was meant to establish methods of communication where none previously existed. Ruckelshaus hoped that the interaction among previously separate elements would generate new ideas.
Although Ruckelshaus carried out the first two stages of the plan, he failed to push the agency to stage three and a complete functional scheme; the program offices survived and maintained their distinct identities. Why was functionalization not completed? In part, Ruckelshaus shied away from functionalization because he felt that structure was not as important as personnel. Having worked all his life with lawyers in a collegial environment, he had no experience managing a hierarchical agency. He did not feel that he understood the jargon used by his organizational advisors and the meaning of the charts they brought to him. He believed that the success of an 74 . Id at 126. organizational scheme depended upon getting key people to make it work, and that there was no magic in any particular structure. 7 5 Another reason that Ruckelshaus did not completely functionalize the agency was his fear of mutiny on the part of the inherited bureaucracy. Inherited personnel might not have adjusted to complete functionalization; morale would have suffered, and the agency would have been paralyzed. Alienated bureaucrats might have complained to Congress, where they were likely to find a receptive audience. Senators and representatives themselves would have been confused by an organization that eliminated programmatic distinctions tied to existing committees. Ruckelshaus believed that the inherited programs had to maintain continuity to avoid the prospect of congressional criticism; as a result, he did not fully implement the functional plan.
Thus the concept of comprehensive management that began with slogans such as "spaceship earth" and "eco-balance" was tempered by the politics of reorganization and further weakened when the functional plan was not fully adopted. The President's message promised that the new agency would eliminate artificial distinctions between media, 76 but EPA's organizational scheme maintained these distinctions. The message advocated systematic management by which pollutants would be traced through the entire ecological chain, their interactions examined, and the total exposure of man and the environment determined; but an organization that conducted specific programs in the fields of air pollution, water quality, solid wastes, radiation, and pesticides could not carry out such systematic management.
V THE LIMITATIONS OF COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT
The Ash Council's staff set noble goals for the new EPA: managing pollution in a way that reflected the interrelatedness of the environment, preventing unintended environmental side effects, and achieving a balanced rate of growth. However, for the first twenty years of EPA's existence, these goals remained unattainable as the narrow perspectives of bureaucrats worked against achieving such broad principles. Program managers were tied to specific laws, functions, and appropriations that perpetuated longstanding pollution control distinctions. Regional administrators had local connections and enough independence not to act in concert with Washington. Consequently, EPA remained in many respects a coalition of small fiefdomsseparate programs, regional offices, and administrative staffs. On a more basic level, EPA lacked rudimentary information about how the environment functions and the concrete effects of pollution. This knowledge gap hindered [Vol. 54: No. 4 the agency in its attempt to control environmental degradation and protect human health. Moreover, the administrator's staff dealt with immediate problems, lacking time to consider broad policy options and goals. The agency also was unable to develop a measure for total environmental progress; nor did it have the information to assess which problems deserved first claim on its resources.
A. Structural Limits Within EPA Presidents, professional reformers, and social scientists could afford to discuss the environment in terms of comprehensive principles, because they were detached from the day-to-day responsibility for specific programs. EPA's bureaucrats, in contrast, could not deliberate about the largest possible range of environmental phenomena and concerns. Their position in EPA's structure and their delegated tasks limited their view of environmental problems. Policymakers assumed that the environment could be perceived from a broad uniform perspective, such as in the metaphors of spaceship earth or in the concepts of the material balance model, but they did not take into account that bureaucrats in EPA viewed specific environmental problems from a variety of narrow vantage points.
This section attempts to explain why the bureaucrats-divided by legal, regional, and professional differences-did not implement the systematic notions underlying CEM entertained by policymakers at the time of EPA's organization. It examines the principles of comprehensive management from the perspective of different parts of the bureaucracy-program managers, regional administrators and the states, the administrator's staff, and EPA's research apparatus-and shows why the reorganization did not succeed in achieving CEM.
Program Managers.
Barriers to the implementation of CEM existed at the highest levels of the agency. Program managers, the highest ranking Washington-based civil servants, saw no compelling reason to eliminate the former categories of pollution control. EPA's programs came from large departments (HEW, Interior, and Agriculture) where program managers enjoyed substantial autonomy. EPA's managers were inclined to believe that the agency should have been a pure holding company with five separate subsidiaries addressing the distinct pollution problems of air, water, pesticides, radiation and noise, and solid wastes. Since these managers believed that pollution rarely crossed program lines, they expected that the agency could solve these exceptional cases as they arose.
Program managers also had personal interests in maintaining the status quo and keeping programs separate. Many of them had worked in their particular fields for twenty years or more and had carved out very specific areas of expertise. Managers resisted major change because they had invested time and effort in existing policy and procedure. They felt comfortable with the established decisionmaking process and operating procedures, which they felt incorporated the wisdom of experience.
Finally, program managers resisted the elimination of pollution control distinctions because they approached their jobs in terms of the separate statutory requirements they had to fulfill. They responded to a series of pollution control laws enacted by Congress, not to the President's declaration of comprehensiveness. While the President asked for structural reform, he did not propose that Congress pass an environmental bill that would require the new agency to pursue a comprehensive method.
Instead, EPA had to administer separate air, water, pesticide, noise, solid waste, and radiation acts. These statutes reflected the fragmented nature of the legislative branch where eight House committees, seven Senate committees, and one joint committee each had some jurisdiction over pollution control. The result was a perpetuation of old loyalties and communication patterns among EPA's programs.
Congress did not have the will to reorganize its fragmented committee structure or the foresight to change the piecemeal way in which it considered pollution problems. Legislation and committee jurisdiction continued to be based on the narrowly defined separation between programs. Congress deliberated on each law separately and amended them according to legal and political concepts that were not compatible with a comprehensive, but more functional plan. EPA did attempt to organize part of its bureaucracy according to comprehensive management principles, but Congress's fragmented approach to pollution control blocked its efforts. For example, two of EPA's largest and best-funded programs, which dealt with air and water quality, were for a time placed under a single assistant administrator in the media office. Yet, each program had a distinct conceptual basis and statutory and procedural mandate. 78 For instance, the air pollution program focused primarily on the long-term hazard to human health, while the water pollution program's major concern was removing organic material from waterways. The two programs were eventually separated.
A comprehensive environmental protection act would have given EPA a single mission such as protection of human life and environment. Instead of separate enforcement agents for air and water pollution, a single enforcement officer would have been responsible for all the pollution a plant generated. If uniform provisions had applied to different media and forms of pollution, In order to implement a comprehensive national environmental policy, EPA needed the ability to manage the pollution control programs and the groups carrying out national environmental policy. However, the air and water pollution control legislation passed by Congress demanded extensive state participation. Consequently, the agency was dependent on the states for performance of crucial activities.
For example, the ambient air quality standards established in Washington were to be implemented at the state level. The federal government stepped in only if the states could not or would not implement them. Also, state water quality programs continued to operate, the states distributed water construction grants, and the 1972 water amendments gave the states the right to administer .their own permit programs provided they fulfilled regional guidelines. 8 0 The White House philosophy favoring decentralization provided further incentive to this sharing of power between the states and the federal government."' To manage this delegation of power to the states, EPA set up regional offices. 8 2 Unfortunately, this attempt to control state action created problems of its own. The regional administrators perceived issues not only in terms of their own obligations to headquarters, but also in terms of their commitments to the states. In fact, if a regional administrator became aligned with the states' interests he or she could block decisive agency action by refusing to carry out national policy. 13 Headquarters could do little to coerce a regional administrator to change his or her ways, because, once appointed, a regional administrator quickly became entrenched. EPA in Washington could risk firing a regional administrator only if it was willing to alienate his or her local supporters.
Efforts by EPA to gain greater control over the regional offices met with limited success. Headquarters tried setting up the Management By Objectives 79. This failure on the part of Congress reflects, however, that in most instances, the American government is too divided to deal comprehensively with issues. Separate branches, a federal structure, and constitutionally mandated checks and balances impede efforts to develop integrative principles and to deal broadly with problems. ("MBO") system by sending each region a manual that stated national objectives and listed priorities, 8 4 and by allocating resources on the basis of a region attaining its goals of meeting specified outputs. 85 The regions and states became committed to precise quantities of these outputs, which were the bases for their yearly work plans. The MBO system, however, turned out to be ineffective for implementing CEM. The regions, in order to reach their commitments, tended to perform the easiest outputs first, not the outputs that would most benefit the overall environment. Consequently, it was impossible to judge whether the output numbers requested by headquarters actually contributed to overall environmental progress. A region might achieve all the expected numerical goals and still not improve or even maintain the quality of the total environment. Thus, while the MBO system gave headquarters some control over the regions, it did not give EPA enough control to assure the effective concerted action needed to implement comprehensive environmental principals.
3. The Administrator's Staff. The administrator's staff was unable to consider broad policy options and goals because it had to cope with changing political and economic circumstances. In 1970, the agency faced public pressure to regulate without regard for cost. The national consensus in favor of environmental action, however, quickly dissolved with the appearance of the economic downturn and the energy crisis of the early 1970s. In fact, relations with the White House eventually became strained because EPA was not paying enough attention to economic issues.
Therefore, the administrator's staff tried to make sure that every regulation underwent sound economic analysis and struck the proper balance between environmental and economic concerns. 86 EPA also examined the effect of each regulation on both the targeted industry and its surrounding community. The administrator's staff had to focus on trade-offs between jobs, prices, energy, and the environment to protect the agency against damaging charges that its actions were contributing to unemployment, inflation, and energy dependence. As a result, the agency developed a short-term focus rather than the long-term perspective needed for considering broad options and goals.
Decisions on comprehensive environmental policy ran a good risk of upsetting major political groups, while in turn not making any other group happy. After the oil embargo of 1973, the Planning and Evaluation Office analyzed the use of scrubber technology for power plants. It [ Vol. 54: No. 4 rural areas industry be permitted to use supplementary control systems without scrubbers-a suggestion that outraged environmentalists. At the same time, it suggested that industry install scrubbers on all new power plants in urban areas-a suggestion that outraged industry. Political pressures such as these often kept the administrator's staff from making any decisions on controversial issues and restrained the agency's attempts to pursue a comprehensive environmental policy.
Researchers.
A major component in implementing CEM involved reorganizing environmental research along functional lines. Coordination among research projects was required to help the programs and regions deal with the environment in its entirety. However, EPA inherited a large, unwieldy research arm from the old environmental programs, consisting of fifteen diverse research laboratories in nine states. In 1972, the research office had a $165 million budget and 2,000 employees from sixty different scientific and professional disciplines who were widely dispersed in the United States.
Researchers and laboratories resisted attempts by Washington to coordinate research operations. To a large extent, the laboratories retained their old identities rather than fitting into the new organizational scheme. For example, under a plan to consolidate laboratories into four National Environmental Research Centers ("NERC"), 8 7 the North Carolina NERC was supposed to perform research only in the area of health and welfare effects. However, it continued to do work in all areas of air pollution, while a Cincinnati laboratory continued its research into health and welfare effects. Agency scientists who had spent many years of their lives on specific projects were reluctant to abandon them suddenly because headquarters called for a reorganization. They argued that their current skills were not readily transferable to other fields of research. For instance, the water research program was strongly oriented toward developing technology for treating point source waste, while the air pollution research program was mostly concerned with health effects. Scientists in these programs argued that it was at best inefficient and at worst impossible for them to shift gears abruptly and devote their energies to new fields of research. Moreover, Congress itself blocked plans to consolidate and upgrade the laboratories. For example, it resisted the closing of outdated laboratories because they were community institutions that provided employment to local citizens. Furthermore, the laboratory managers themselves opposed reorganization 87. The first Assistant Administrator for Research and Monitoring, Stanley Greenfield, attempted to consolidate data and coordinate research operations by creating four National Environmental Research Centers ("NERC"). He tried to match NERC themes with the previous capability and major expertise of the laboratories. The Corvallis, Oregon center, with reporting laboratories in seven locations throughout the United States, was supposed to be organized around the theme of ecological effects. The Cincinnati center, with laboratories in three locations, had as its theme pollution control technology. The Research Triangle Park, North Carolina facility stressed health effects and had laboratories in four states. Finally, Las Vegas, which had laboratories in five locations, emphasized monitoring. along functional lines because, if properly implemented, it would give Washington control over their operations. The research scientists in the laboratories considered themselves to be independent professionals doing pure science, as opposed to the scientists at headquarters who combined science with politics and management; 8 8 to them, Washington scientists did not understand how the laboratory should function. Therefore, laboratory managers maintained that headquarters should be separated from the day-today operations of the laboratories.
Finally, even if the laboratories had been reorganized, it is unlikely they could have contributed greatly toward achieving a comprehensive environmental management plan. According to EPA researchers, their first priority had to be upgrading the state of the art. They needed ongoing interaction with their professional counterparts in academia and in industry so their own work would be of comparable quality and reliability. And, since the environmental discipline was undeveloped, pure research was more important than practical research.
This approach was inconsistent with the needs of the programs and regions, which focused on technical support and service, and required knowledge and equipment that applied to unique problems. Researchers, however, maintained that since ecological sciences were underdeveloped, such definitive answers could not be produced immediately. Also, researchers felt that if they started a new project every six months because of immediate needs and did not develop an overall, long-term plan, the discipline of environmental sciences would never mature enough to cope with the difficult problems of the future.
As a result of their resistance to change, the scientists' role became technology development and transfer, not technology application. 8 9 More broadly, the inability of the agency to functionalize the research arm contributed significantly to the failure of regions and programs to deal with the environment as a whole. 89. This method was used with monitoring. Researchers solved the problem of standard analytical methods and designed the monitoring system using flow charts to figure out the part of the river, the portion of the air, and the industries on which the equipment should be installed. They provided the regional offices with quality control procedures for the surveillance required by statute, and the regions applied these procedures by doing the actual monitoring. On EPA's monitoring problems, see Task 90. The regions required very specific information. For example, a regional administrator might want to know the ramifications from the runoff of alkaline Colorado soil into the area's rivers. One regional administrator's request for information would be combined with similar requests for information from other regions by the research office. Seeking to get as much knowledge for the fewest dollars possible, the research office combined thousands of agency requests into a much smaller group of projects. The different questions about soil alkalinity and runoff would be perceived as a complicated problem that required the completion of three or four tasks for a solution. Part of each task might be carried out in-house and part might be contracted out or done [Miuch more thought is necessary before we can be confident that we have the intellectual tools necessary to delineate accurately the problem and long-range strategies for action.
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EPA's monitoring system required state agencies and regional programs to provide information suitable for enforcing particular statutes but was not appropriate for evaluating overall environmental quality. For example, the agency could determine how many states were violating air quality standards and how many industries were not complying with their permits. The agency had trouble, however, moving from these facts about violators to figures about overall air and water quality.
Another major problem was the length of time it took to gather and analyze data. The best data available at a given moment was almost always out of date.
9 2 This created problems with definitions of air and water quality.
National standards defined air quality in terms of the emissions of six pollutants into the atmosphere: total suspended particulates, sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide, photochemical oxidants, nitrogen dioxide, and hydrocarbons. Scientists had discovered these pollutants many years earlier, and it was no longer certain if they still represented the most dangerous emissions. In 1975, the Council on Environmental Quality admitted: "It is becoming increasingly evident that the air pollutants upon which our standards and monitoring have been focusing do not represent all important parameters of air quality. In some cases, they may not even represent the most important or informative ones." 93 In 1975, water pollution standards used sixteen general variables, fifteen trace metals, and twelve pesticides for evaluation, but countless other factors could have been taken into account. For instance, PCBs only had been discovered to be dangerous in 1971, and the list of water pollutants was constantly growing. Without information about the total exposure to humans and the environment, the agency could not trace pollutants through the eco-chain, examine interactions among them, and identify where interdiction was most fitting.
by grant. The total report would be returned to the regional administrators in pieces of varying quality. The pieces would examine the problem in general and would have little to say about the region's specific problem. The regions were dissatisfied with this "needs" system, because they had numerous detailed needs that the system left unsatisfied. This article has identified three unique features of EPA's structure. First, EPA has been given a status in the federal bureaucracy as an environmental agency and not a natural resource and environment department as once contemplated by Roy Ash, one of its founders. Second, EPA has largely retained a programmatic format. Internally, it remains divided among its air, water, solid waste, pesticide, and other components, rather than having a thorough-going functional design as envisaged by Alain Enthoven, another prominent founder. A third distinct feature of EPA is that it is an independent regulatory agency without plural leadership. It is neither a component of another department like some agencies (for example, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration in the Department of Labor or the Food and Drug Administration in the Health and Human Services Department), nor is it outside a department and governed by a group of commissioners (like the Federal Trade Commission or the Nuclear Regulatory Commission). Rather, EPA has a single leader. 9 5 EPA's structure has had some notably deleterious consequences for the agency. The focus on the environment to the exclusion of natural resources has limited EPA's response to supply interruptions, specifically the energy price hikes of 1973, 1979, and 1990. Conceptually, too, natural resource and environmental issues are intimately connected. Consider, for instance, their unity in both the scholarly and theoretical work done by the economically oriented think-tank Resources for the Future, 9 6 the partisan work done by the conservationist and promoter of alternative life-styles, Amory Lovins, 9 7 and the way they manifest themselves in an issue such as carbon dioxide buildup. 98 Because EPA is separate from the Department of Energy and parts 98. The source of carbon dioxide buildup is the burning of fossil fuels. The need for fossil fuels generates society's energy problems, while the burning of these fuels yields serious environmental difficulties. A simultaneous attack on these two problems would permit an integrated resolution, rather than two solutions at odds with each other.
[Vol. 54: No. 4 of the Department of the Interior, it cannot fully exploit the insights of thinkers in these departments or the connections that exist between environmental and resource issues.
It is hard to attack environmental problems without running into resource and energy problems. As indicated, the biggest source of environmental degradation is the burning of fossil fuels to produce energy. A tax on fossil fuels would have many beneficial effects, from lowering pollution to reducing U.S. dependence on unstable sources of foreign supply. It also could help reduce the budget deficit, as many legislators now have discovered. Nonetheless, EPA has not been in a position to advocate a tax on energy consumption for any purpose other than pollution reduction, and the Energy Department has been similarly limited because of its restricted focus on energy. Neither government body has been able to draw the relevant implications from the connection between issues.
At the time of EPA's birth, no one anticipated that energy would so rapidly follow environmental protection as a cause of national concern. Rather, among EPA's designers (primarily lawyers and non-economists who considered themselves to be political realists), the dominant view was that there were very sound reasons for separating the environmental from natural resource programs. Avoiding conflicts of interest between developers and pollution control advocates was expressed as "keeping the fox out of the chicken coop."
Second, it may be argued that the retention of EPA's separate programs has limited EPA's abilities to deal comprehensively with broad, cross-program environmental challenges (such as developing global warming or cancer policies). Because EPA focuses on separate parts of the environment, it has not been able to exploit fully the obvious connections between environmental problems. Here the major reason for lack of change was not EPA's founders, who were basically sympathetic to the idea of integrated environmental management. Rather, Congress encouraged fragmentation by passing numerous environmental statutes and creating separate oversight structures for each of them. The incentive for Congress has been to enact more and different legislation in order to please voters in home districts. The incentive has not been to streamline agency operations or to get EPA officials to think broadly and comprehensively about environmental problems. No bill to broaden EPA's management options has ever received serious consideration from Congress. Rather, Congress micro-manages EPA in many respects by providing explicit instructions about what problems to address and when and how to address them. This micro-management by Congress severely constrains EPA from balancing the costs and benefits of its many activities and from coming up with a rational calculus of what it should and should not do.
Again in this instance, there was conscious intent to set up EPA in this fashion. However, the intent here did not come from EPA's founders but from Congress itself, which had suffered much criticism in the 1960s for not having paid adequate attention to pollution control. EPA's statutory legacy was a response to these criticisms. Congress spotted an issue that the public seemed to care passionately about (an issue that could decide elections) and latched onto it with remarkable tenacity. The result: perhaps no other regulatory agency in the federal government must administer so many separate laws with such differing and explicitly detailed requirements. Thus, EPA probably has less real discretion than most federal regulatory agencies.
Third, it may be argued that the creation of a single administrator of EPA has given this individual substantial discretionary powers to mold agency direction (subject to all the limitations previously mentioned) in many subtle and important ways. The power of the EPA administrator is much greater than the power of commissioners in comparable agencies such as NRC or FTC. This power can be exercised for better or worse, depending on the capabilities and perspective of the person holding this position.
The role of EPA administrators in molding agency policies is important beyond the scope of this already lengthy article. 99 Nonetheless, the points made here about EPA's origins, and the influence of its structure on its policies have to be considered if EPA is to be reformed to serve national policy needs better. 
